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Chindit Column 
The boldest measures are the safest 

 

Our Aims and Objectives 
for the Society 

To protect and maintain the legacy 
and good name of the Chindits 
and their great deeds during the 

Burma Campaign. 
 

To carry that name forward into 
the public domain, through 

presentations and education. 
 

To gather together and keep safe 
Chindit writings, memoirs and 
other treasures for the benefit of 

future generations. 
 

To assist families and other 
interested parties in seeking out the 
history of their Chindit relative or 

loved one. 
 

Wherever possible, to ensure the 
continued well being of all our 

Chindit veterans. 
 

BBC correspondent, Sophie Raworth interviews Chindit 
Robbie Robertson as part of the Cenotaph television 

coverage in November 2021. 

Welcome everyone to the latest edition of the Chindit Society 
newsletter. I hope that you all managed to enjoy the Christmas period 
with as many of your loved ones as you possibly could and are now 
looking forward to the more brighter spring and summer months. We 
hope that something from the following pages will be of interest and 
look forward to meeting up with any luck in July this year. 

Scotty’s Portrait 
Pages 6 & 7 

Chindit Rescue 
Pages 9 & 10 
The first helicopter 
rescue in Burma by 

1st Air Commando. 

Cenotaph 2021 
Pages 17 & 18 
The Remembrance 
Sunday parade and 

march past the 
Cenotaph. 

The unveiling of 
Brigadier Scott’s 

portrait painting at 
Denison Barracks. Lt. George Albert Cairns VC. 
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Chairman’s Message 
 Welcome everyone to the first newsletter of 2022, I for 

one am glad to see 2021 behind us, hopefully an 
element of normality will return and we can get back to 
holding social events.  
 
I am pleased to announce that we are planning the 
annual reunion. The month of June is rather full this 
year with the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, so we have 
moved our event to Saturday 23rd July, at 77th Brigade 
HQ, Denison Barracks, Berkshire.  
 
This event will include a buffet lunch, the wonderful 
sounds of The Waterloo Band from The Rifles 
Regiment, a Spitfire and or Dakota fly past, a vintage 

military vehicle display, 77th Brigade display stands, USAF involvement and most important of all the chance 
to meet some of our Chindit veterans. Full booking details will be distributed nearer the time.  
 
I did mention in my scribbles from 2021 the South West England Chindit Reunion at Exeter. Many thanks to 
John and Pat Pearce who did manage to organise this event in October, with about 30 members attending 
and having a very pleasurable time. On my way back home from Exeter together with Major Paul Corden, 
we stopped off for a cup of tea and a chat with Captain Richard (Dick) Hilder, who had celebrated his 100th 
birthday in July of last year. Many of you will remember Dick (seen photographed with myself above) by his 
red cravat, wicked laugh and great sense of humour. Although now partially sighted and nearly deaf, I am 
pleased to say that he’s still as wicked but lacks the cravat. Please accept my best wishes and I look forward to 
catching up with you all in July.  

Dame Joanna Lumley 
The Chindit Society would like to send their heartfelt congratulations to our good friend, Joanna Lumley on 
her thoroughly deserved award as announced in the Queen’s New Year Honours List. Joanna remarked that 
her award, which was for her services to drama, entertainment and charity, was extraordinary and totally 
unexpected.  
 
She told the BBC that: “I initially thought the rather formal letter was going to be bad news. When I opened 
the letter it was such a shock, I put my head in my hands and sobbed. Then I thought, how has this happened? 
Is it a mistake? I was completely thrown by the award, but thrilled to bits and so touched.”  
 
As many of us will already know, Joanna is an honorary member of the Chindit Society and has long been 
involved in the struggle to see that Gurkha veterans receive the same pension and financial benefits as British 
soldiers. Her father, Major James Rutherford Lumley was also a Chindit, being an officer in the 3/6 Gurkha 
Rifles that fought with 77 Brigade during Operation Thursday in 1944, right through to the battle of Mogaung.  

Chindit Archive Donations 
The Chindit Society would like to thank the following for the donation of Chindit related 
artefacts, papers and books to our archive: Patricia McAlpine for the small hunting knife her 
father, Lance Corporal Len Price brought back from his time in Burma. The family of John 
Hutchin for their permission to display some of his Chindit memorabilia at Denison 
Barracks. Geordie Fergusson for the kind donation of several Chindit related books and to 
author, Phil Chinnery for handing over his entire archive of research material collected 
during the writing of his two books, March or Die and Wingate’s Lost Brigade. 
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Chindit Gallantry Awards 1943-44 

 One of the regular features in our newsletter is the transcription of official 
recommendations for various Chindit awards for gallantry, of which there were 
many. 

Lt-Colonel 52734 Peter Charles Vaughan 

3rd West African Brigade-7th Nigeria Regiment. 

Date of Recommendation: Distinguished Service Order 21st August 1944 
Action for which recommended: 
 
Lt-Colonel Vaughan has led his Battalion, and subsequently his Column (No. 35 
Column), with conspicuous enterprise and success for four months. This period 
covered numerous engagements with the enemy. Lt-Colonel Vaughan led his 
Battalion in the attack at Mawlu, on 13th April 1944, at Ywathit on 1st May, and he 
contrived the large scale road block south of Mawlu which was maintained for the 
three days during 16-18th April 1944, and which led to the killing of over 40 of the 

enemy, the destruction of several lorries and capture of several prisoners. 
 
At this period, owing to a change in role, the Battalion was very deficient in wireless, mules and weapons. 
Such, however, was Lt-Colonel Vaughan's confidence and leadership that these engagements were successfully 
concluded and won the commendation of Brigadier Calvert under whom he was serving at the time, and 
established the reputation of West African troops within Special Force. Again at the Kyunsalai Pass Lt-
Colonel Vaughan came to the aid of 47 Column (7th Leicesters), which had just reached the area in the nick of 
time and after a forced march, with the leading platoons of his Column reaching the Pass at 0400 hours. Early 
next day he was responsible for pushing various detachments as they arrived well down the enemy's side so 
that the whole position was secure by the time the remainder of 14th Brigade arrived. Subsequently and for 
over a month, Vaughan commanded his Column even after he had received a serious wound in the arm whilst 
out on recce. 
 
At Ndaogahtawng on 4th July 1944 Vaughan's Column was extended along a ridge in a series of platoon posts 
protecting a supply drop when in contact with the enemy. The leading platoons were necessarily some distance 
apart and were heavily attacked frontally and from one flank. Lt-Colonel Vaughan in spite of the handicap of 
his wound of the previous month, worked his way forward at the critical moment just when the leading 
platoons were about to withdraw and, by his coolness and encouragement restored confidence and the 
positions were held. 
 
Award recommended by: Brigadier A.H. Gilmore-3rd West African Brigade. London Gazette 26th April 1945. 

Listen to a Chindit Memoir 
The audio memoir for John Sidney Riggs, who served with No. 16 Column 
during the Chindit campaign of 1944, can now be listened to on line. Please 
follow the link below to the website of the Imperial War Museum and enjoy 
hearing about his fascinating wartime experiences: 
https://www.iwm.org.uk/collections/item/object/80021220 
 
Jewish soldiers who served with the Chindits, as compiled by Martin 
Sugarman. Please type Chindit into the search engine on the home page to 
find the relevant page: https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org 
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Aircraftman Joseph Blee McGunigle 

2

The Brigade, who were defending the Blackpool 
Block, were claimed destroyed by messages from the 
Japanese radio. It surprised the enemy when they 
reappeared, north by many miles and forced the 
Japanese to withdraw from his dug-in positions in 
the hills between the Indawgyi Lake and Mogaung. 
 
It was said that their flanking thrust helped very 
considerably in the eventual withdrawal of the 
Japanese and the subsequent capture of Taungyi to 
the south. It is satisfying to know that Aircraftman 
McGunigle was marching with these brave soldiers, 
working as Air Liaison with 111th Brigade. 

 

 

A.C. 651511 Joseph Blee 
McGunigle, RAF.  

Air Liaison with 111th 
Indian Infantry Brigade on 
Operation Thursday.  

Did You Know 
That the Burma Star Club on Park Lane was opened by General Slim on the 
19th February 1953. 
That the first mention of the Chindit Old Comrades Association in the Burma 
Star magazine Dekho, was in September 1951 in reference to the London and 
Metropolitan Counties branch meeting at the Red Lion Hotel in Pall Mall. 
That the 51st Field Regiment, Royal Artillery were on their way to assist with 
the protection of Java in 1942, when, after the fall of Singapore, they were 
diverted to Ceylon and eventually were transferred across to the 16th British 
Infantry Brigade and subsequently took part on Operation Thursday. 

 

1

From the newspaper, The Cornishman dated 28th 
February 1946: 

A member of the world-famous Chindits, the gallant 
band of men that swept down from the skies in 
gliders to form the most fantastic base in military 
history and behind the Japanese lines in Burma; that 
was Aircraftman McGunigle, of 6, St Michael’s 
Street, Penzance. 
 
Major-General Wingate, later killed in an aeroplane 
crash, led this audacious attack. “He spared no one, 
not even himself”, remarked General Slim of the 
14th Army. “The number of men who are 
irreplaceable in this war can be counted upon the 
fingers of one hand and Wingate is one of them. 
The force that he built up is his own; no one else 
could have produced it. He designed it, trained it, 
led it, inspired it and finally put it where he meant to 
place it – in the enemy’s vitals.” 
 
Joseph McGunigle, who was born in Penzance on 
the 9th February 1920, was attached to General 
Lentaigne’s Ghost Force that was hit hard by the 
enemy and still came back. These men were 
perpetrating Wingate’s work with their gallant 
deeds. 

A Note from the Editor 
 
Filling the pages of the newsletter can be a challenge at times, especially when trying to keep the articles fresh 
and of interest to the readers. I would very much welcome contributions from the membership in the form of 
short stories, anecdotes and recollections they might have about their own Chindit relative, or items they may 
have come across when reading about the two Wingate expeditions. Articles should be between 600-1000 
words in length and photographs are always a valuable addition to any narrative presented. 
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Discovering New Chindits, A Photographic Display 
 

The above gallery contains the photographs of four Chindits from the more recent family enquiries sent to the 
Chindit Society over the last period. As they used to say at the end of Vision On, the old BBC 1 programme 
from the 1970’s, we only wish we could show all of the family photographs that we have received, but sadly 
this is not possible.  
 
From left to right: Bert Read, who was born in Gospel Oak, London in 1915. His daughter, Lindsay told us 
that he enlisted at Crown Hill in Plymouth in June 1940 aged 25 and served with the Yorks & Lancs Regiment 
in North Africa and Italy before moving across to India and taking part in the second Chindit expedition in 
1944. The 2nd Battalion the Yorks & Lancs comprised Chindit columns nos. 65 and 84 on Operation Thursday 
as part of 14th Brigade. Lindsay also told us that her Dad had a Commando dagger tattoo on his leg with the 
inscription Tobruk. John Arthur Winder, who served with C Company of the King’s Own Royal Regiment in 
WW2, including at Tobruk before being sent to India as part of the 70th Infantry Division. His son, Eric told us 
that his father served at Blackpool with 111th Brigade and that he had fallen into Japanese hands for a short 
period during the battle for the Chindit stronghold, but managed to escape and rejoin his unit. 
 
Frederick Valentine Wakeling, who served originally with the 12th Battalion, the Sherwood Foresters, before 
joining the 2nd Battalion the Yorks & Lancs on Operation Thursday. His daughter, Jennifer told us that her 
father flew into Burma in April 1944 alongside Brigadier Tom Brodie, landing at the Aberdeen stronghold 
before spending the next period marching and counter-marching with 14th Brigade, as they attempted to 
consolidate the Chindit gains made earlier in the expedition. Fred suffered from malaria, scrub typhus, anaemia 
and malnutrition and was sent back firstly to Dibrugarh in Assam and finally to the military hospital at Dehra 
Dun. The Chindits had been disbanded by the time he was fit again and so he returned to his original unit, the 
Sherwood Foresters and carried out garrison and guard duties at Secunderabad for the remainder of the war. 
The final photograph is also of Fred Wakeling, who celebrated his 100th birthday on the 14th February this year. 

The Medals of Pte. Sidney Wood 
Last November, the medals of Pte. 3781647 Sidney Wood, 13th Battalion, the King’s 
Regiment came up for sale at the auction house, Morton & Eden. They were offered 
in a collection of three WW2 casualty groups and the entire lot sold for just over 
£200. Sidney Wood was from Oldham in Lancashire and served with No. 8 Column 
on Operation Longcloth. Sadly, he was lost to the column on the 1st April 1943, when 
the boat he was aboard was swept away on the Shweli River. After about three weeks 

alone in jungle, he fell into Japanese hands and was sent as a prisoner of war to Rangoon Jail. Sidney died in 
Block 6 of the jail on the 19th August 1944 suffering from the effects of the disease, beri beri. He lies today at 
Rangoon War Cemetery, alongside many of his Chindit comrades. 
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Brigadier Walter Purcell Scott, a Portrait Painting  

2

He believed that if you were sure of what you were 
doing and gave it your full commitment, you would 
usually prove successful (and he usually did!).  
 
In later life he would often refer to himself as a 
“Saturday night soldier”, because he had started off 
in the T.A., so finding his portrait hanging alongside 
those of his leader General Wingate and his great 
friend Mike Calvert would, for Scotty, have been the 
highest possible honour.  
 
Our thanks go to the artist Hugh Beattie for coping 
with our determination that “The Scotty Smile” 
should be included. Special thanks must go to our 
host Brigadier Alex Turner, to Major Paul Corden 
for his detailed presentation of Scotty’s army career 
and to all the members of 77th Brigade, who are 
doing so much to help us maintain and promote the 
remarkable spirit and example of the Chindits.  
 

1

An article by Jo Cowley: On September 1st 2021, 
we unveiled the new portrait of my father, Brigadier 
“Scotty” Scott, in the Officers’ Mess at Hermitage 
Barracks, I was in attendance with my husband and 
our three children, all of whom are immensely 
proud of “Grandpa”. It was also particularly 
appropriate that Sid Machin and members of his 
family were there, because for Scotty soldiering was 
all about the men around him. Leadership could 
never be entirely democratic but with him it was 
always very inclusive; he understood that his role 
was not to have all the best ideas, but to identify and 
implement the best ideas. 
 
As his unique, lop-sided grin looked down on us, we 
were also reminded that one word common to all 
three of his medal citations was “cheerful”.  His 
irrepressible enthusiasm, optimism and confidence 
were undoubtedly both re-assuring and inspiring to 
everybody he served with.  

Admiring the portrait are Chindit Sid Machin, who served under Brigadier Scott in 1944 
and Scotty’s granddaughter, Kate Cowley. 
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Chindit Related Books 
Published back in October last year, Captured Behind Japanese Lines by Daniel Berke, 
is a wonderfully written account of a Chindit soldier’s battle for survival after being taken 
prisoner during Operation Longcloth in 1943. 

The book contains two main threads: the story of Pte. Frank Berkovitch of the King’s 
Regiment and his experiences as a Chindit, supplemented by his grandson’s journey to 
India and Burma to retrace grandfather’s steps from back then. 

Pte. Berkovitch was captured attempting to re-cross the Irrawaddy River during the 
dispersal period of Operation Longcloth. From documents found, it seems highly likely 
that he served with the Brigade Head Quarters during the expedition. One document in 
particular shines a strong light on Frank’s story and this comes in the form of a letter to 

his mother Sarah Berkovitch from Major-General Wingate no less. 

Dated 10th November 1943, the letter reads: 

Dear Mrs. Berkovitch,  

I will take steps to see whether I can find out anything further about your son. You must not allow your 
anxiety to make you ill. You say your son was your main support. In that case, until you receive news of him, 
I hope you will allow me to fill his place in this respect. Please let me know what you need and regard it as a 
gift gladly made in honour of my friend Berkovitch. In the meantime, I sincerely hope I can get some good 
news for you.  

For news as to your son’s whereabouts, if a prisoner of war in Japanese hands, you should apply to the British 
Red Cross. They may or may not be able to get the information, but they do obtain news of a large proportion 
of prisoners, usually after many months delay. Yours sincerely. Major-General O. C. Wingate. 

Captured Behind Japanese Lines can be purchased from Pen & Sword books using the following link: 

https://www.pen-and-sword.co.uk/Captured-Behind-Japanese-Lines-Hardback/p/20340 

The portrait of Brigadier Scott, as painted by Hugh Beattie and the Cowley family at the 
unveiling ceremony on the 1st September 2021. 
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A Poem About Blackpool 
The poem below was sent in by Christine Tucker, daughter of Chindit Michael Docherty (1st Cameronians).  
 
Christine told us: I have in my possession a hand written poem, which my Dad brought back to England from 
Burma. He fought there and wore a Chindit badge on his cap. I am not sure whether he wrote it or whether 
somebody else did. I had not been able to locate this poem for a couple of months recently, which distressed 
me greatly. I found it again and thought I'd get in touch with your Society to see if you'd be interested in 
reading it.  
 
Dad talked very little about his time in Burma apart from saying that they (the Japanese) came from 
everywhere that day, from under the ground, out of the trees, just everywhere. He would have been 104 now, 
but died in 1990 and I know this poem meant a terrific amount to him. My mother sadly died in 2000 and left 
the poem to me, as I loved to hear it read when I was small.  

The Famous 111 Brigade of Chindits 
Remembering Blackpool Block 
 
It isn’t much to look at, it’s really very small 
In fact to many millions it isn’t there at all. 
It’s that little place called Namquin known to very few 
Where lie the bodies of our comrades known only to me and you. 
 
It’s just a tiny village hardly on the map, where they made 
That Supreme Sacrifice in their fight against the Jap. 
For 18 days and nights they lay, took everything that came, 
Jap battered them with all he had, they stayed there just the same. 
 
With so many odds against them alas time began to tell. 
The strain became unbearable, twas like a Living Hell. 
It was then we saw our heroes, that 25th of May 
Fight and fall, Heroes All with their lives they did pay. 
 
There is nothing said about them, they are not praised by pen, 
In a land so far from everything they are just forgotten men. 
But they will always be remembered for the Gallant part they played, 
By the boys who fought beside them in One, One, One Brigade. 
 
Written on behalf of our dead comrades by a Fellow Chindit. 

Field of Remembrance 2021 

The Chindit Society took up its normal position at last year’s Field of Remembrance 
ceremony held at Westminster Abbey on the 11th November 2021. Due to the ongoing 
refurbishment works at the Abbey the space available for regimental plots on the lawns had 
been greatly reduced, resulting in a smaller ticket allocation than previous years. No Chindit 
veteran was able to attend the event this time around, but Alice Wingate-Pearce, took up this 
mantle in their stead. Also present were Ed Pearce and representing 77 Brigade, Major Paul 
Corden and Sgt. Ryan Crank. 
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The First Helicopter Rescue 

2

Harman remembered: “I hauled out a second British 
soldier, still searching the jungle canopy for 
Japanese troops. We reached the riverbank, and 
that’s when everything went wrong. The Warner 
engine seized. There was a clunking sound and a lot 
of vapor around the engine. It had overheated on 
me and it wasn’t going to start. I was going to have 
to spend the night on the sand bar. I didn’t see how 
our luck could hold out much longer and I 
wondered if that was the night the Japanese would 
overrun our position.” 
 
It was a long, lonely night for Harman. The liaison 
pilots warned him there might be weather problems 
on top of everything else the next day. When 
morning came, there was low cover, but nothing to 
prevent flying if only the engine would start. 
Amazingly it did. Harman was able to pick up the 
third British soldier and get him to safety leaving 
Murphy Hladovcak alone in the jungle clearing. 
Murphy held out and Harman was able to go in 
again. As the YR-4B approached the lone 
American, soldiers broke out of the tree line about 
1,000 feet from him, some with their rifles held in 
the air. “It’s too late,” thought Harman. “After all 
this work, it’s too late.” Hladovcak was shouting out 
loud about Japanese troops bearing down on him. 
 
Thankfully Harman got there first and Hladovcak 
climbed on board. “I put the aircraft into a hover. 
Now, the troops swarmed directly beneath us and 
for a moment the YR-4B threatened to seize again. 
The helicopter sank back toward the jungle. Then, I 
was able to get the YR-4B to full power and we 
climbed away from those men with rifles.”  
 
Harman took Murphy all the way back to Aberdeen. 
There, they were told that the troops who had 
swarmed beneath the helicopter were in fact 
Chindits. There were Japanese nearby, but Harman 
never actually saw them. This first helicopter rescue 
was the beginning for rotary-wing aviation, for the 
Air Commandos and for what would become Air 
Force Special Operations. Harman spent several 
more weeks with the 1st Air Commando Group and 
retrieved several more soldiers who needed rescuing. 
Then, the last YR-4B helicopter was damaged 
beyond repair and operations ceased. 
 
This article, written by Robert F. Dorr continues 
below on page 10. 

1

In April 1944, Staff Sgt. Ed "Murphy" Hladovcak, 
of the 1st Air Commandos, USAAF, piloting a 
Vultee L-1 Vigilant liaison aircraft with three 
wounded British soldiers on board, was forced down 
in the jungle behind Japanese lines near Mawlu in 
Burma. With ground rescue forces days away and 
nowhere for a light plane to land, the men hid from 
nearby Japanese troops. 
 
A new US Army Sikorsky YR-4B helicopter, flown 
by Lt. Carter Harman, was dispatched to try out a 
rescue. In the heat and humidity the YR-4B could 
carry only one passenger at a time but, over the 25-
26th April 1944, four return trips were made by 
Harman to a nearby airstrip codenamed Aberdeen 
where the rescued men transferred to an L-5 
Sentinel and flew out to India.  
 
Harman recalled: “I worried about the often 
unreliable 200 hp Warner piston engine that 
powered my YR-4B and wondered if I could get to 
the clearing where the men were waiting. My YR-
4B would lift them to the riverbank, where liaison 
planes could take over. Since I could only carry one 
man at a time, I would have make four round trips. 
Helicopters were still new and we were still learning 
that they did not like hot weather. They didn’t like 
Japanese soldiers, either. My YR-4B was 
exceedingly vulnerable to any kind of gunfire. 
 
I flew from Aberdeen to the sandbar riverbank, 
where I made the rendezvous with an L-5 Sentinel. 
Then, the L-5 led me to the clearing where Sgt. 
Hladovcak and the three British were struggling to 
stay alive. I did not see any Japanese troops, but was 
told they were all around us. I wondered if the 
engine and helicopter would hold together trying to 
pull off a job that was more rigorous than anything 
they had been designed for.” 
 
Later, Harman was told that Hladovcak “went 
crazy” when he saw the “eggbeater” arriving having 
never seen a helicopter before. Harman was pushing 
the YR-4B to the limit when he landed in the 
clearing in a swirl of flying dust and pieces of 
greenery. He then loaded the most seriously injured 
British soldier aboard. The YR-4B strained, vibrated 
and took off. Harman was able to make it to the 
sand bar where a liaison plane flew the British 
soldier to safety. 
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2

Carter Harman received a Distinguished Flying 
Cross for his efforts in Burma and left the US Air 
Force in September 1945 with the rank of Captain. 
He returned to his musical studies at Columbia 
University, completing his Master's degree in 1949. 
He composed a number of simple songs for children, 
which were recorded by Mary Martin and issued as 
an album entitled Mary Martin Sings for Children. 
He went on to write a ballet in 1947 and an opera in 
1949. He sadly passed away at his home in Vermont 
in January 2007 aged 88. 

1

The First Helicopter Rescue continued:  

A day later on the 27th April, Harman made another 
rescue of a British soldier on the outskirts of 
Manhton, just a few short miles from the Aberdeen 
stronghold. The Intelligence Officer for No. 71 
Column, Lt. John Rutherford Blaikie had left his 
unit to liaise with another party and bring back a 
jeep. Having failed to contact the other group or 
locate the jeep, Blaikie was picked up by helicopter, 
or as the war diary describes, an autogyro and taken 
to Aberdeen.  

Lt. Carter Harman stands by the cockpit door of his YR-4B with his ground crew mechanics kneeling in 
the foreground. The other photograph is Lt. John Rutherford Blaikie of No. 71 Column (2nd Leicesters). 

 
RECENTLY FALLEN COMRADES 

 
Charles Frederick Jones, 1st South Staffs, 2nd August 2021 

Arthur Rollins, 1st South Staffs, 2nd October 2021 
Eric Dickinson, 1st South Staffs, 24th November 2021 

Ian Niven, 1st Lancashire Fusiliers, 5th December 2021 
John Riggs, 1st Beds & Herts, 8th December 2021 

Alfred Cossins, 51/69 Field Regiment, RA, 24th December 2021 
Frank Twigge, 1st Lancashire Fusiliers, 8th January 2022 
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2

Arthur Rollins: It is with 
regret that we announce the 
death of Arthur Rollins on 2nd 
October 2021. In February last 
year, the Society became aware 
of Arthur who had just 
celebrated his 104th

 
birthday at 

his care home in Worcester. 
On that day Arthur received an 
unexpected visit from the 
Staffordshire Regimental 

Association and the Mercian Regiment. This was 
because he had served with the 1st Battalion of the 
South Staffordshire Regiment during the years 1939-
1946. In March 1944, Arthur took part in the glider 
assault landings into the Broadway stronghold in 
Burma and continued to serve with 77 Brigade 
throughout the rest of the second Chindit expedition, 
before returning to India and joining the 16th

 

Parachute Battalion in January 1945. 

1

Charles Frederick Jones: 
My father Charlie Jones was 
a former Chindit and sailed 
out to India aboard the M.S. 
Tegelberg and Empire Pride 
troopships. He was put into 
the 1st Battalion, the South 
Staffordshire Regiment, part 
of the 77th Indian Infantry 
Brigade and was a member 
of No. 38 Column.  He took 

part on Operation Thursday and was at Broadway, 
White City and Mogaung. He was also batman 
for Reverend Val Silcock, the non-conformist padre 
in the South Staffs. He did very well to survive to 
the very end of operations in 1944, where he left 
Burma suffering from chronic dysentery and several 
minor wounds. Although he was 101 at the time, his 
death on the 2nd August last year was sudden and 
unexpected. (Details from son, Trevor Jones). 

Ian Niven MBE 
Ian Niven, who sadly passed away last December, was part of No. 20 Column on 
Operation Thursday, one of the two columns formed by the 1st Battalion, the 
Lancashire Fusiliers. After landing at Broadway, 20 Column’s mission included 
defending the White City stronghold that cut the railway line at Henu. They were 
attacked daily for a period of seven weeks but held the densely wired perimeter. Ian 
was wounded by grenade fragments and dysentery added to his woes. During one 
attack a heavy mortar round exploded nearby. Ian remembered: “The blast hit me 
from the left and I was blown into a trench. Then someone else jumped in and landed 
with their legs over my shoulders leaving the back of my neck wet. I thought he’d 
been wounded, but in fact, he’d wet himself as he jumped into the trench. I was just 
happy he wasn’t wounded, but then discovered I had gone deaf in one ear.”  
 
Later, the Lancashire Fusiliers were involved in savage hand-to-hand fighting around 
Pinhmi Bridge, on the approaches to Mogaung. Ian participated in the main attack on 

the town, in June 1944. “When we got into Mogaung it was littered with dead Japanese … I looked around at 
the devastation. I was completely knackered. After the battle, I became so ill I could hardly walk.” Ian had 
been a superbly fit young man of 10 stone five pounds; he now weighed seven stone seven pounds. He passed 
out on the aircraft flying him to safety. On reaching India he was at the edge of death. “I woke up on a slab in 
a tented field hospital, with people throwing buckets of ice over me.” His temperature peaked at 108 degrees 
Fahrenheit. He was diagnosed with amoebic dysentery and spent the next six months in hospital. After the 
Japanese surrender in August 1945, Ian returned home to the UK by troopship still suffering with dysentery, 
which stayed with him for another year or so. 
 
As Major Paul Corden of 77 Brigade remarked at Ian’s funeral: Ian didn't give his life out there, but he gave 
his health and his fitness, and he never fulfilled his dream of playing for his beloved Manchester City. 
However, he was always fiercely proud that he had played for the Chindits. In all my 43 years Army service, 
including nine operational tours, nothing I have done comes anywhere close to what Ian and his Chindit 
comrades went through in their four months out in Burma, in terms of sheer intensity of combat, prolonged 
physical hardship in a hostile and unhealthy jungle environment, and unimaginable mental stress operating 
behind enemy lines. What the Chindits did was the stuff of legend, and we in today's Army, and especially 
today's 77th Brigade, are in awe of them. Ian Niven, Chindit legend, we salute you. (Continued on page 12). 
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Of all the things that defined Ian, it was his love of Manchester City that most stands out. At his funeral his 
grandson, Mike Kay recalled: The family have basically supported City for almost 100 years. So more than 
anything, it was City that made Grandad extra special - seeing his name in the programme every week, his 
picture popping up in the Manchester Evening News in an article he had featured in, or a glimpse of him on 
TV without warning from time to time.  
 
You might not know he also used to visit all the primary schools in Salford and Stretford, and the areas of 
Manchester who might otherwise naturally lean the other way football wise, distributing free tickets with the 
objective of sowing and nurturing new blue supporting areas for future generations to come. He even signed 
autographs at Junior Blues meetings; always with 'Only the Cream' as his motto under his name…he wrote 
this in birthday cards too! So, as well as his family, City was Grandad's life work, and you can't think of him 
without thinking about City and vice versa - it's that deeply ingrained within us all. 
 
Manchester City FC announced the sad news of Ian’s passing on their website dated 5th December 2021: 
https://www.mancity.com/news/club/honorary-president-ian-niven-mbe-passes-away-63774318 
 

Adorning Ian Niven’s coffin on the day of his funeral were his Chindit slouch hat, his WW2 
medal entitlement, his MBE award and a wreath in the colours of Manchester City FC. 
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John Riggs 
John Riggs passed away aged 101 on the 8th December 2021 and his funeral 
was held at St. Peter and St. Paul’s Church in Aylesford, Kent. John served 
with the 1st Battalion, the Bedfordshire & Hertfordshire Regiment in WW2 
and was the Reconnaissance Platoon commander for No. 16 Column, part of 
14th Brigade on Operation Thursday in 1944. He featured in the Spring 2019 
edition of this newsletter, where his memories from Burma were described in 
detail.  

John was educated at Magdalen College School, leaving in 1937 to begin a 
career in Accountancy, which was interrupted by the outbreak of war in 1939. 
He originally joined the Artists’ Rifles, before being posted to the Beds & 
Herts and serving in Egypt, Syria, Lebanon and taking part in the siege of 
Tobruk. 

After the war John qualified as an Accountant and soon returned to the Far 
East, working in Hong Kong, Singapore and Japan, where he had a very 
successful career and an enjoyable life with his wife Marjorie and their three 
children. 

John was a strong supporter of the Chindit Old Comrades Association over the years and enjoyed many of the 
more recent events put on by the Chindit Society and 77 Brigade. He also gave some welcome advice to the 
Society in relation to its structure and purpose during the early days of its construction in 2015. 

As a way of honouring John, please enjoy reading his own appreciation of the role of a Reconnaissance 
Platoon Commander in Burma. Taken from the Official History of the Bedfordshire & Hertfordshire Regiment 
for WW2.  

The Column Reconnaissance Platoon in Chindit Operations by John Riggs 
 
Each column had its Recce Platoon. It was normally many days’ march away from the Column and therefore 
did not provide the normal protective screen ahead of advancing troops. Its basic task was to gather 
information for its Column Commander or a group of columns in an operation co-ordinated by Brigade.  
 
Tactical information regarding enemy locations was constantly needed, but there were often more prosaic 
tasks which the Platoon undertook concerning the terrain over which the Column or columns were to pass to 
reach their objective.  
 
Before monsoon broke in June 1944 the location of water was often a problem. Mules in particular had to have 
water more regularly than the men, otherwise they lost condition very quickly. However, a scarcity of 
watering-points increased the hazard of ambush, or disclosure of a column’s presence and directional course at 
a time when secrecy was important.  
 
After monsoon started the problem was finding possible river crossing-points. The course of the rivers was 
mainly north-south falling steeply out of the high mountains of the northeastern Himalayas. Once the 
monsoon began dry riverbeds became raging torrents in just a few hours. Such conditions cut riverbanks, 
which were steep-sided and impossible to ford by fully laden mules. Passable crossing-points became 
infrequent, and again the risk of ambush was greatly increased.  
 
The search for watering places and river crossing-points was a time consuming job, which was increased by the 
need to maintain a patrolling screen while the column, in a very vulnerable state, could pass through these 
locations without enemy interception. The other regular task for the platoon was to locate supply dropping 
zones usually in conjunction with the Column RAF Officer. Such zones needed to be fixed four or more days 
ahead of the column. 
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Alfred John George Cossins 
It is with a very sorry heart that we have to announce the passing of Chindit Alf Cossins.  

His son Steve informed us that: I write to the Chindit Society and any veterans still 
standing to tell you that my father sadly left us on Christmas Eve (2021).  

Alfie went to join his already fallen comrades a little later than most and we take comfort 
in this; at 102 years old, he had a good run but he will always be in our hearts. We will 
never forget the Society’s kind greetings on the occasion of his 100th birthday and thank 
you all once again. 

I have penned a few lines about my father and am including these with this notification. 
Thank you once again from the bottom of our hearts. 

A J G Cossins 

Alfred John George Cossins, born in Peckham Rye 
In the year of nineteen nineteen, on the eighth day of July. 

He left his home for the Army, to serve in many lands, 
He could have signed for Arsenal, but he had different plans. 

 
They sent him off to India to man the coastal guns 

Until the Japanese invaded Malaysia and other protected lands. 
Then a genius soldier came calling, asking for men of steel 

To march through steaming jungle, down valley and over hill. 
 

Orde Wingate formed the Chindits with Fergusson at his side 
The Chindits then caused mayhem, though many did not survive. 

Like all wars, it ended but not before due time. 
Wingate never saw the end, what a bloody crime. 

 
The Chindits came home. No Hero, No Fanfare, No Parades 

For all the hardships faced and all the jungle graves. 
Alfie stayed in the Army - he loved the military life. 

He had two sons and a daughter and a very loving wife. 
 

Time has passed as it always will, 
Once so young, now over the hill. 

Alfred John George Cossins will always be a hero to me. 
The bugle call of his comrades calling his spirit to be free. 

 
On Christmas Eve of the year twenty twenty one 

Alfie took his final breath and now his spirit is gone. 
 

Fare thee well brave soldier 
Rest eternal in the grave. 

Love you Pop. 
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 Eric Dickinson-A Tribute from Major Paul Corden 
Eric Dickinson led a long life of amazing service to his country, both in the 
Army in WW2, initially as a Gunner, then as an officer with the King’s 
Own Royal Regiment (Lancaster), as a Chindit with the 1st South Staffords 
and, finally, as a Para with 16th (Staffords) Battalion, The Parachute 
Regiment, and in his 30-year post-war career in the Fire Service. He was 
also a dedicated family man, husband to his beloved Joy, doting father to 
Dorothy and June, and much loved grandad and great-grandad many times 
over. I had the privilege of knowing him in the later years of his life, 
especially the final few months, during which he not only celebrated his 
100th birthday, but also took part in several events that reflected his 
extraordinary life of service. 
 
In August 2021, Eric and two other Chindits, Ian Niven MBE and Robbie 
Robertson, accompanied by several family members and other Chindit 
descendants and supporters, attended a joint ceremony with veterans and 
supporters of the old Burma Star Association at the National Memorial 
Arboretum to commemorate the 76th Anniversary of VJ Day. There was a 
main Act of Remembrance at the Burma Star Memorial, which included an 

address by Mark Slim, the 3rd Viscount, followed by an additional ceremony at the Chindit Memorial. A 
BBMF Spitfire then made three low passes right over the Chindit Memorial – an evocative end to an 
emotional event.  
 
Less than seven weeks later, on 8th October, Eric celebrated his 100th birthday. His family laid on a 
magnificent lunch party in the Kensington Club in his home town of Maghull, just to the north of 
Liverpool. Eric’s military service was honoured by representatives from the Staffordshire Regiment and the 
Mercians (their modern descendants), and from the Paras, and myself from today’s 77th Brigade. His post-war 
career in the Fire Service was marked by the attendance of the Merseyside Fire Service Heritage Team, 
resplendent in period uniforms, with a vintage fire engine, and some current Fire Service personnel. Royal 
Navy D-Day veteran John Dennett, a friend of Eric’s, was also there, thanks to Major Elaine Overend, who 
has selflessly supported Eric, John and many other WW2 veterans in the Merseyside area over the years.  
 
Speeches were made by former Staffords Brigadier Jim Tanner OBE and Phil Garrigan OBE, the Merseyside 
Chief Fire Officer no less. After Eric’s own warm and witty response, the beautifully iced cake was cut and 
enjoyed by all. Overall, it was a wonderfully joyous occasion, hugely enjoyed by all those who were privileged 
to be there. Two weeks later, on 24 October, Eric was on parade yet again, this time wearing his Para beret, 
when he attended a ceremony to mark the award of the Freedom of the City of Liverpool to the Liverpool 
Branch of the Parachute Regimental Association. This was held in the Church of Our Lady and St. Nicholas, 
close to the Royal Liver Building, with the Freedom Scrolls being presented by the Lord Mayor, Councillor 
Mary Rasmussen. Eric was applauded as the last remaining WW2 Para in the Liverpool area. D-Day veteran 
John Dennett was also there to support his friend, again enabled by Major Elaine Overend, who also brought 
along some of her Cadets from St. Mary’s College CCF, Crosby, who are supported by 4th Battalion, The 
Parachute Regiment and wear the Para cap badge. Eric and John were star attractions at the post-ceremony 
drinks and buffet, with everyone queuing up to chat with these living legends. Sadly, Eric fell ill shortly 
afterwards and passed away on 24th November. 
  
Eric’s funeral at the West Lancashire Crematorium on 9th December was a celebration of his extraordinary 
life of service, both in the Army and in the Fire Service, wonderfully choreographed by Major Elaine Overend. 
The Liverpool City Branch of the RBL were represented by D-Day veteran John Dennett, Branch President, 
and Elaine herself as Chairman. There were also standard bearers from the RBL and various Regimental 
Associations, including the Paras and the Royal Artillery. (Article concludes on page 16). 
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Frank Twigge 

There were also representatives from the Staffordshire Regiment and the Mercians, the Paras, the Chindit 
Society, 77th Brigade and the Duke of Lancaster’s Regiment whose forebears include the King’s Own Royal 
Regiment (Lancaster) and the King’s (Liverpool) Regiment. The Merseyside Fire Service provided the bearer 
party and a Guard of Honour from their Heritage Team, plus a modern fire engine. A piper played at the head 
of the cortege as it approached the crematorium, and played the lament at the end of the service. A bugler blew 
Last Post and Reveille before the Committal, and John Dennett gave the Kohima Epitaph. All in all, it was a 
magnificent send-off for a wonderful man who had led an amazing life. 

Shown left: Paul Corden and Eric Dickinson share a joke whilst showing off their respective Chindit 
related journals. Shown right: Watchman, the canine mascot of the Staffordshire Regimental Association 

and his handler, WO2 Greg Hedges, lead the cortege at Eric’s funeral on the 9th December 2021. 

Frank Twigge, who served on Operation Thursday with the 1st Battalion of the 
Lancashire Fusiliers, sadly passed away on the 8th January this year aged 97. Frank 
had been suffering with Alzheimer’s for almost a year and had been residing at the 
Dovehaven Care Home in Southport. 
 
With the kind help of his family, friends and his carers we learned that Frank had 
served with the 20 Column Mortar Platoon (Lancashire Fusiliers), part of the 77th 
Indian Infantry Brigade in 1944. He had flown into Burma aboard a Dakota 
transport plane on the 6th March, landing at the Broadway stronghold that same 
day. Frank fought with No. 20 Column right though the Chindit campaign, which 
included fighting at White City and ending with the attritional engagement with the 
Japanese at Mogaung, after which he was flown out to Dehra Dun for rest and 
recuperation. 
 

Frank’s funeral took place on Monday 7th February at the Southport Crematorium. Peter Hayden from the 
Chindit Society had the honour of reading the Chindit address and was supported by representatives from 77 
Brigade and the Royal British Legion. With the agreement of the family, the following arrangements were 
made as part of his funeral service: 
 
Two Standard Bearers representing The Lancashire Fusiliers Regiment and a Standard Bearer from The Royal 
British Legion. A ceremonial bugler and piper. A floral tribute sent by the Chindit Society, alongside a Chindit 
drape adorning the coffin, on top of which was placed a Chindit bush hat, a Lancashire Fusilier’s cap badge 
and Regimental Hackle coloured in traditional primrose yellow. 
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 Remembrance Sunday 14th November 2021 

2

applause for our Chindits accompanied us as we 
approached the Cenotaph. We also attracted quite a 
long bit of high-profile BBC coverage as we carried 
out our “Eyes left” to the Cenotaph.  
 
As ever, Peter and Sid got out of their wheelchairs 
and proudly marched past the Cenotaph itself, with 
Peter handing over the Chindit Society wreath. This 
time, though, finally acknowledging a combined age 
of almost exactly 200 years (just 7 months short!), 
they allowed themselves to be scooped up by their 
wheelchair pushers to complete the march in 
sedentary comfort! Arriving back at Horse Guards 
Parade via Parliament Square and the end of St. 
James’s Park, we had the honour of giving an “Eyes 
right” to The Duke Of Cambridge.  
 
While most of our party ducked the final muster to 
head off for the Chindit Memorial as usual, Robbie 
Robertson, pushed by Nick Champion and 
accompanied by Paul Shenton, remained on Horse 
Guards Parade for a hot date with the BBC’s Sophie 
Raworth – Sophie had interviewed Robbie at the 
National Memorial Arboretum on VJ Day 75 in 
2020, and when she heard he was going to be on 
parade again, she specifically asked to have another 
interview with him. Robbie duly gave another 
wonderful performance, broadcast live nationwide 
and internationally, raising the Chindit profile still 
further.  

The rest of us got back to New Scotland Yard and 
sorted ourselves out while waiting for Robbie to 
rejoin us. Dame Cressida Dick, the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner, was present on the day, so I 
seized the moment to thank her for the use of the 
facilities, and she graciously reaffirmed her support 
for this arrangement into the future. 
(Article continues on page 18). 

1

Having had to miss the 
2020 Cenotaph parade and 
make do with a small 
representative ceremony at 
the Chindit Memorial due 
to COVID, it was 
wonderful to be able to 
parade properly again and 
pay tribute to our fallen 
Chindits. Also once again, 
the Metropolitan Police 

kindly allowed us to use New Scotland Yard as a 
base for our families during the parade and for the 
lunch afterwards, facilitated by PC Anthony Kiddle 
and his Havering Volunteer Police Cadets. 
  
With overall numbers limited by the RBL, a reduced 
party of nineteen gathered beside Canada House at 
9 o’clock. With Ian Niven sadly unable to travel, we 
were down to three Chindits: Peter Heppell, Sid 
Machin and Robbie Robertson, supported by 
Nathan Richards, Kevin Carter and Nick Champion 
from 77th Brigade.  
 
However, this enabled some new Chindit 
descendants/supporters to take part in the parade 
for the first time: Kate Cowley, Robert Bruce, 
Shirley Hogan, Stephen Walsh, Diana Gaines, Pete 
Hayden and John Fleming.  Paul Shenton, Alice 
Wingate and Sally Lockhart from the Chindit 
Society, and Paul Corden, Tom Archer-Burton and 
Ellie Marriott (photographer) from 77th Brigade 
completed the marching party.  
 
Unfortunately, someone in the RBL thought it 
would be a good idea to have a metal-detecting arch 
at the entrance to Horse Guards Parade – with 
pretty well everyone having medals on their chest 
and setting the alarm off, you can imagine the 
chaotic delay and human traffic jam that ensued…!  
 
In the end, the metal-detector was abandoned and 
the pent-up hordes swarmed onto Horse Guards 
Parade, barely pausing before moving through the 
archway and onto Whitehall; indeed, we were still 
being marshalled into position when the Service of 
Remembrance actually started!  
 
Very soon the dignitaries had laid their wreaths and 
left, and we were on the move. As we passed the 
waiting columns of veterans to our left a wave of 
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There was a happy buzz as people re-lived the 
earlier events of the day. In particular, there was a 
feeling of relief that it had all gone ahead despite the 
growing rumblings of a COVID resurgence, with 
many people having had a very special and 
emotional experience, especially those marching 
past the Cenotaph for the first time. We also raised a 
glass to Chindit Charles Mercer, whose 102nd 
birthday it was that exact day! It was a tired but 
happy throng that gradually dispersed after the 
lunch. We now look forward to doing it all again 
next year…! 
 
Article by Major Paul Corden, 77th Brigade. 

When Robbie caught us up, we held our own 
additional Act of Remembrance at the Chindit 
Memorial. Despite COVID and reduced numbers 
overall, there were still almost a hundred people 
present, including several children, which was lovely 
to see. 
 
Everyone then went up to the top floor of New 
Scotland Yard, where Sam Cowley, Chindit Walter 
“Scotty” Scott’s grandson, served up yet another 
delicious buffet lunch, supported by the 77th 
Brigade Admin Team of Ryan Crank and David 
Buchanan, who had earlier looked after the non-
marching family members.  

Photographs from the Remembrance period include, top left, the Chindit party assemble in readiness to 
march on the 14th November 2021. Top right, the same party led by Chairman Paul Shenton, under orders 

of ‘Eyes left’ march past the Cenotaph Memorial on Whitehall. 

Left: Chindit Sid Machin prepares to lay a wreath at the Chindit Memorial on the Victoria Embankment. 
Right: Standing guard over the Chindit plot at last year’s Field of Remembrance commemorations are (L-R): 

Major Paul Corden (77 Brigade), Alice Wingate-Pearce, Ed Pearce and Sgt. Ryan Crank (77 Brigade). 
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  An Amazingly Well-Connected Lunch Party  

The photograph above shows Chindit veteran Colonel Charles Mercer (left), who served with 7th Battalion, 
The Nigeria Regiment in 3rd (West African) Brigade on Operation Thursday, hosting his 102nd birthday 
lunch at Bramley Golf Club, Surrey with (L-R) Paul Corden of 77th Brigade, Peter Bloomfield and John 
Tatham. Peter and John were at Sandhurst with Paul’s father Gerry, with their intake being known as “The 
Coronation Intake”, as they lined the route outside Westminster Abbey for the Coronation of HM Queen 
Elizabeth II on 2nd June 1953.  
 
Peter and John were commissioned into the Royal Army Service Corps that year. Later in the 1950s Peter 
served as a subaltern with a RASC Company in Munster, West Germany, with Charles Mercer as Company 
Second-in-Command. Charles then served for several years at Buller Barracks, Aldershot, where he was 
Captain of RASC Cricket, and Peter was his Cricket Secretary. To complete the circle, Charles was a Royal 
Sussex Regiment officer during the war, before transferring to the RASC, and Paul wore the Royal Sussex cap 
badge in the Ardingly College CCF (Combined Cadet Force) before being commissioned into The Queen’s 
Regiment, later to become The Princess of Wales’s Royal Regiment, the modern descendants of The Royal 
Sussex Regiment – all in all, lots of connections on several levels…! 

Back Issues of the Chindit Column 

Our members should know that all previous issues of the Chindit Column newsletter, 
including any shorter ‘Extra’ editions can now be downloaded from the Chindit Society 
website here: https://thechinditsociety.org.uk/the-chindit-column 
 
Going forward, this website page is where our members should pick up the latest editions 
of the newsletter after receiving an email notification from the Society team. Downloading 
the digital version of the Chindit Column as opposed to receiving a paper copy will enable 
the reader to use the various hyperlinks often contained within its pages, which will 
enhance the reading experience to its fullest extent. 
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Websites of Interest 
The website of the Lancashire Fusiliers has been on line for many years now and was one of the first 
regimental websites to display a link to the Chindit Society’s own website. To read about the Chindits that 
served with the Lancashire Fusiliers in Burma, please click on the following link: 
https://www.lancs-fusiliers.co.uk/gallerynew/WW2/1stBn/chindits.htm 
 
The LF’s website now also includes a page devoted to Chindit Ian Niven, who sadly passed away in 
December last year: https://www.lancs-fusiliers.co.uk/obituary/Sgt_Ian_Niven/Ian_Niven.htm 
 
Lance Corporal Gerald (Jim) Posnett served on Operation Thursday with the 7th Battalion of the 
Leicestershire Regiment. To listen to a short family interview with Gerald, please click on the following link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CP0tMLwS4I 

 

VJ Day 76 commemorations 
at the National Arboretum 
Memorial, Alrewas.  
A small event was held in 
August last year with Covid-
19 still affecting numbers 
allowed for gatherings. Three 
Chindit veterans attended the 
event on invitation from the 
Burma Star Association 
assisted by Major Paul 
Corden and WO2 Kevin 
Carter from 77 Brigade. 
 
The photograph shows from 
left to right: Chindits, Eric 
Dickinson, Robbie Robertson 
and Ian Niven. The other 
veteran is Richard Day, who 
was not a Chindit but served 
with the Royal Welch 
Fusiliers in Burma. 
 

 

 


